USC Rowing Association
February 2021

Get ready for Spring 2021!

Welcome to 2021 – We hope you are off to a safe and healthy start. We are in the
second half of our winter conditioning season, and are looking ahead to spring. We
know you have questions and want to give as much information as we can now,
understanding things may change over the next few weeks.

Winter Winter Season is ongoing!
We’ve done everything through Google Meet, with at home workouts, led by coaches. This happens 3
times a week for the Fort Couch rowers (T, Th, S), and 5 times each week for the High Schoolers (M-Th,
S). McDarragh and Madison are our HIIT workout and Core fitness leaders extraordinaire, with support
and guidance as always from Head Coach Florin. As our Coaches report, the kids are doing well and
making good progress. Attendance is great for the Fort Couch Rowers! We are struggling a bit with
getting High Schoolers to regularly sign in and participate. Captains and Coaches are trying to
encourage, and we know this is an unusual year…anything you all can do as supportive families to
cheer them on to engage and keep up with their strength training is wonderful and much appreciated!
Based on checking in with our school district’s athletic director (Dr. Deitrick), and with Coach Florin,
the plan is to stay the course and finish the winter season by focusing on the positive impacts these
workouts have on our rowers’ strength (core in particular) and preparing their bodies for getting back
on the water as soon as we are able. While typically the focus of land practices is on Erging, doing that
at home presents challenges for instructing each rower on their technique and form, along with us not

having enough Ergs to give every single rower one to check out for home use. Coach Florin would like
to work on regaining our sense of TEAM in the next few weeks, and has some ideas for that! Be on the
lookout for some Saturday mornings in South Park for some outdoor time together for physical
activity and teambuilding.

Scrimmage Fall 2020
We had a great scrimmage to close out the Fall season. It was great to see all rowers get a chance to
compete, and especially to see those new rowers in their first race!
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Team pictures

Looking ahead to the Spring Season!
We anticipate starting the season much the way we finished the fall - on the river! We expect to be able
to bus back and forth from the HS to the boathouse, and run practices in groups as we did in the Fall.
We'll move toward our HS rowers being all together in one group as we are able (based upon safety
protocols as always). We don't know yet whether the usual Spring Regattas will happen. If needed, we
will arrange for local scrimmages again. Here are some tentative dates of tentative regattas...meaning
we have no idea if these will happen, but want you to have the dates on your calendar and we'll all
HOPE!
●
●
●
●
●

Dillon Lake Scholastic Sprints - April 17, 2021
Pittsburgh Sprints - usually late April
Midwest Scholastic Rowing Championship- May 8th and 9th
Mercyhurst Prep School Invitational Regatta - Typically the Saturday
before Memorial weekend, which would be May 22nd.
End of year banquet May 27th

USC Rowing Apparel
We finished our fall spirit wear sales with great success. Missed a must have item or two? Never fear,
we'll have another opportunity to purchase your favorite USC Rowing Spirit Wear this spring as well.

Boathouse Fall Clean Up
All hands were on deck for our Fall Boathouse Clean Up, which took place on Saturday, November 7th.
We combined it with an awesome grill party for the whole team. All rowers were encouraged to
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participate in this event and it served as a fun and productive morning to take care of our equipment
and close up the Boathouse for the winter.

Fall Pie Sales
We had a great fall pie sale! Thank you so much to all who supported USC Rowing through your orders,
and ordering as donations! The City Mission and St. Clair Hospital Health Care Workers had huge
deliveries. Impacts of Covid on manufacturing definitely kept it interesting, so thank you for the
patience and understanding as well.

Spring Pies!
More details will come soon, but we just wanted to share a bit of good news...we are reducing the
quotas! The Spring Pie sales needed for HS Rowers will be 30 and for FC Rowers it will be 15. All signs
point to Gardner Pies being back to normal production, which should please our customers for sure!

From our Captains
Hello everyone! It’s Jules and Fern! The winter season has been
going smoothly with our zoom practices! We encourage everyone
to try and make it! We have lots of fun and get to catch up with
each other while we stretch after our workouts! For those who do
make it, we are introducing raffles each week/month for a chance
to win prizes! We will take attendance, and for every practice you
make it to your name gets added to the draw pile. Every Saturday
we will draw a name, and then deliver your prize to your mailbox
if you win! Each month we will do a second drawing for an even
bigger prize along with our weekly prize! Hope to see you all at
practice!!! Raffle begins this Monday. We can’t wait to start seeing
each other in person. Until then, let’s stay strong together from
home so we can be ready to row this spring!
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Financial Update
We run a lean and mean operation here at USC Rowing, in terms of athletics and organizational
expenses. Our goals are to keep fees affordable, continue to grow, and provide a safe and competitive
rowing experience for USC student Athletes. We structure our budget to cover operational costs such
as the boathouse rent, staff salaries, insurances, US Rowing dues and other bills. With additional
contributions, USC Rowing athletes will not only have continued structure and support from our
dedicated staff, but they will have a top-notch organization with consistent coaching staff and reliable
equipment during these tough times.
Rowing is a sport that demands investment in equipment, which can be quite costly, requires
maintenance and also needs to be replaced from time to time.
Our fleet has some needs for upgrades, and we wish to invest in new equipment for our rowers. The
impacts of Covid have forced us to structure practices quite differently, utilizing equipment such as
single rowing shells. We were lucky enough to have support from private Pittsburgh Rowing members
that lent us equipment, for which we are extremely grateful. Looking ahead, even beyond Covid,
having singles would greatly benefit our team. The association has created a wish list of equipment
and costs of maintenance items that need to be addressed:
1)
2)
3)
4)

2 x single rowing boats + oars, $ 8,000 each
Maintenance & repair of our rowing boat trailer, to get to regattas. $ 3,000
New outboard engine $ 2,500
10 new ergometers for Winter practices $8,000

Our athletes have had some impressive accomplishments throughout the years but they did not do it
alone! We need your support to continue to provide opportunities for athletes to succeed in rowing at
the level of their choice.
We are looking for sponsors that are willing to help us with these investments, which is an investment
in the future of our USC Rowing Association! Our own kids may only be on the team for a quick few
years, but we are all a part of the history and future of this great team. With donations and
sponsorships, you help us share our love of rowing and introduce more USC families to the fun and
adventure of this sport. If you are interested, or know of a company that may be interested in a
donation to a local non-profit, let’s talk about the opportunities! Contact Ronald at
vicepresident@uscrowing.org
Don’t forget: USC Rowing Association is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization. All donations are
tax-deductible.
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USC Rowing Association board
As of December 1st 2020 Dana Gray took over the role of Secretary from Robin Stevenson. We would
like to thank Robin for all the work she has done for the Association - we will miss the Stevensons!

USC Rowing Board for 2021-2022
Interested in joining the Board? We'd love to hear from you! All of our officers will be bringing their
current roles to a close in May. So there are opportunities for both members at large, as well as any of
the officer positions (President, Vice President, Treasurer and Secretary). If you have interest,
questions, just want to chat...please contact Sara Brinkman - president@uscrowing.org, or one of the
other board members. We are looking for additional help for next season. This is a great opportunity to
be part of your child’s sport in a meaningful and fun way.

USC Rowing Projects
Just like at home, there are always projects that need to be done! We'll have opportunities for you to
be involved and lend a hand for things like Erg cleaning and maintenance, boathouse spring cleaning,
and trailer painting. Woohoo!

Recruiting
I know you all love to chat up your friends about rowing, and
we love that! For anyone considering joining, new rowers
can start in either the summer or the fall. We are always
happy to start the conversation and answer questions at any
time, so don't hesitate to share our names for parents to
contact.

Newsletter Communication
If you know someone that would like to receive our newsletter, please forward an email to Dana and
the email address will be added to the distribution list. Would you like to unsubscribe? Please let Dana
know by email. In case you did not know...you can also read our Newsletter online on our website!
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Contact Information
Upper St. Clair Rowing Association Board Members
Sara Brinkman - President - president@uscrowing.org
Ronald de Jong - Vice President - vicepresident@uscrowing.org
Dana Gray - Secretary - secretary@uscrowing.org
Jennifer Kramer - Treasurer - treasurer@uscrowing.org
At Large:
Todd Brinkman - tbrinkman@ymcapgh.org
Erin Fortunato - jobs@uscrowing.org
Vacant - communication@uscrowing.org
Vacant - recruitment@uscrowing.org
Zaq Rizer - admin@uscrowing.org
Aaron Todd - boats@uscrowing.org
Mike Volosin - equipment@uscrowing.org
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